GET SCHOOL SUPPORT AT SYLVAN

We know this school year will be different but you don't have to go it alone. You'll find a variety of ways to help your child stay on track and help you manage it all.

In-Person Support for All-Virtual or Hybrid Days
Dedicated learning environment with no distractions to keep your child focused and motivated to learn
• Coaches keep your child on track with school assignments and online school sessions
• Coordination and communication with school teachers to make it easy on you
• Social connection with peers, with appropriate social distancing.

PERSONALIZED TUTORING THAT GETS UP TO 3X RESULTS
Proven, personal and intensive tutoring programs, online or in-person
• Highly customized learning plan to ensure your child master skills in math, reading, writing and more
• Online or face-to-face attention and learning time with expert, caring Sylvan-certified teachers
• Direct impact in classroom with school-aligned curriculum

Tutoring starts at $50/hour

Starting at $299/month
Sylvan Learning Center of Johnston and Des Moines
8707 Northpark Court, Johnston, Iowa 50131
515-867-8000
DSM@iowa-sylvan.com

Online Group Classes & Academic Camps
Online instruction to keep your child’s skills sharp and on grade-level
• Teachers lead live, small group classes in math, reading and writing
• Skill-level lessons and enrichment
• Interactive and fun activities to keep kids engaged in learning

Courses start at $99/course

Ensure success this school year with Sylvan!

This is not a Des Moines Public Schools activity. The district shares this information as a courtesy to create awareness of community opportunities available to our students and their families.